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Discussion of Foreign Busi-

ness to'Open Today.

STEEL CHIEF TO SPEAK

Xcw Orleans Delegation Rcaehinj
San Francisco Announces Bid

for Xext Convention.

SAX FRANCISCO, May 11 Two
thousand delegates from all over the
world were registered here tonight
for the opening of the seventh annual
convention of the national foreign
trade council at the Civic auditorium
tomorrow. Officials of the convention
announced that ail attendance records
for conventions of the council prom-
ised to bo broken.

Two special trains bearing dele-
gates from New York and the east
arrived hero today, one coming by the
Eouthern route by way of New Or-

leans. The New Orleans delegation
announced on arrival that their city
was to make a bid for the next con-
vention.

Los Angeles and Chicago delega
tions will be due here tomorrow, the
last of the five special trains and two
special steamship excursions to 'the
trade exposition rally.

Sterl Corporation Head There.
James A. Farrell, president of the

United States Steel corporation, and
chairman of the National Foreign
Trade council, arrived here today.
Louis W. Hill, chairman of the Great
Northern railway, and W. P. Kenney,
president of the same line, with head-
quarters at St. Paul, will be due here
early tomorrow.

The convention will open with an
address by Mr. Farrell on "The Rela-
tion of Our Productive- Capacity to
Our Foreign Trade." The general con-
vention theme is "the effect of being
a creditor nation."

The importance of Pacific trade
must be recognized in the economic
awakening of the world and in the
development of this country's foreign
commerce, said Mr. Farrell today.

Canal Held Vital Kactop.
It is significant that the Pacific

coast is increasing its trade' and its
products are finding a market in
practically all parts of the world," he
declared. "This convention in San
Francisco of business men and wom-
en from trade centers of the United
States and from other countries in-

terested in foreign trade development
Is a recognition of the unique on

occupied by the Pacific coast as
a factor in the expansion taking
place in our foreign commerce.

"The Panama canal will play an
Increasingly important part in the
readjustment of American foreign
trade with Europe. Signs are visible
that despite the demoralization of
business in Europe as a result of
the war, the United States will re-
gain a great deal of its former trade
with the nations of that continent as
soon as industry there becomes re-
constructed."

PORTLAND MEN" ENTERTAINED

Delegates to Trade Session Attend
Important Receptions.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 11. The
foreign trade convention city inform-
ally entertained delegates and visitors
tonight at the Palace hatel. Portland
was represented by a large number of
delegates and their friends. In the
showing of Pacific coast motion pic-
tures, a considerable part of the time
was devoted to the Columbia river
highway and industrial and port
tivities of Portland.

On the eve of the opening of the
trade convention, members of the
Portland port and dock commission
conferred with the San Francisco har-
bor commission and representatives
of coast ports to formulate plans as
to policies to be advocated on the
iloor of the convention.

Thirty Portland men were guests of
the evening of K. Doi, manager of 'the
Toyo Kisen Kaisha, the Japanese
eteamship company which will soon
establish a regular service between
Portland and Japan.

'JUDGE URGES COURTESY

"BE HOSPITABLE TO COXTEX-TIOX- "

IS ADVICE.

It. G. Morrow and William
Woodward Appear on Ki

wanis Programme.

The need of personal hospitality to
convention visitors in the city this
Bummer was emphasized by Judge
It. G. Morrow who spoke yesterday
at the regular meeting of the Klwanls
club at the Benson hotel.

"If you see a chance to pick up a
stranger in your automobile, do it,"
said the judge. "If you see someone
who seems confused, help him out
with any information you can give
him and make the Portland welcome
mean something."

mo necessity of not gouging" was
urged by William P. Woodward. He
referred to the thousands of dollars
which will be spent in the city thissummer by convention visitors and
said that it was important that they
get their money s worth in each in
etance. .

Prank S. Grant, in charge of the
decorations for the Shrine convention
told of the plans for the decorating
Of the city and said that practically
an or the decorations would be com-
pleted for the Klwanls and Travelers'
Protective association conventions the
week preceding.

J. H. Rankin Vnd Harold Jungck
were elected delegates from the Port-
land body to the international con-
vention to be held in this city on
June 15 to 19. Peter P. McCraken
and W. J. Lester are alternates.

Progress in the work of raising the
convention fund was reported and it
waS announced that the entire amount
of $15,000 was expected to be raised
by the next meeting of the organiza-
tion.

The musical programme of the day
was in charge of George .Natanson.
E. R. Wiggins, president, presided.

"CREATION" IS TO BE SUNS

Oratorio Society Programme lor
Tomorrow Xight Announced.

The May music festival committee
has announced that Hadyn's "Crea-
tion," one of the greatest oratorios
ever written, will be sung at the first

night of the music festival to be held
tomorrow night in the municipal
aud itorium.

The Portland Oratorio society,
chorus of 150 voices with Joseph A.
Kinley, conductor, will be assisted'by
the following soloists: Miss Martha
Atwood, soprano from New York City;
E. O. Morgan, Welsh tenor from Seat-
tle; E. Maldwyn Evans, basso of Port-
land.

The complete programme follows:
"Representation of Clfaos," pipe organ

and piano. Miss l.tvesay and Mr. Coursen;
"Jn the Beginning," Mr. Evans: "And the
Spirit," chorus: "And God Saw the Light,"
"Now Vanish Before the Holy Beams," Mr.
Morgan; "Despairing, Cursing Kage,"
chorus;, "The Marvellous Work," Miss At-
wood and chorus: "And Cod Paid," "Roll-
ins on Foaming Billows," Mr. Evans; "Let
the Earth." "With Verdure Clad," Miss
Atwood; "The Heavens Are Telling, trio
and chorus. Miss Atwood. Mr. Morgan, Mr.
Kvans and chorus; "Let the Waters," "On
Mighty Pens." Miss Atwood: "Most Beau-
tiful Appear." trio. Mips Atwood. Mr. Mor-
gan. Mr. Kvans: "The Lord Is Creat," trio
and chorus. Miss Atwood. Mr. Morgan, Mr.
Evans and chorus; "Now Jleav'n in FullestGlory Shone." Mr. Evnns: "And God Creat-
ed Jn." "In Native Worth," Mr. Morgan;
"Achieved Is the Glorious Work." chorus;
"By Thee With Bliss." "Of Stars the Fair-
est."- Miss Atwood. Mr. Evans and chorus;
"Sing the Lord Ye Voices All," Miss At-
wood, Mr. Morgan, Mr. Kvans and chorus.

GIRL ENTERS HORSE SHOW

IORlS McCLKAVE, 15, TO ltIDE,forfh last niIrht from ,oseph
'PROHIBITION'" AT SHRINE.

Young Victoria, B. C, Horsewom-
an Expected to Be One ot

Youngest Contestants;

Not even- - the federal act, which
made America dry, was livelier at a
barrier than is "Prohibition," favorite
saddle horse of Miss Doris MoCleave,

4

Miss Doris McCleavt,
borsewoman of Victoria, B.

C, tv bo vron many awards at
last Portland show, nnd who
will ride asaln at 1,hc nlgrht
Iiorse show durlnjc Imperial
Shrine week.

Victoria, girl, who is to
ride at the night horse show, during
Imperial Shrine week, for the glory
of British Columbia

T. T. Strain, manager of the North-
west Horse Show association, has re-
ceived notification from little Miss
McCleave tha.t she will attend. "Pro-
hibition" won the jumping contest dur-
ing the 1919 show and Miss McCleave
writes that he is in better fettle than
ever. Also she is bringing with her
the saddle mare "Lady Campbell."

"Many of our entrants will be
horsewomen," commented Manager
Strain when ho received the entry,
"but it is safe to say that none will
be junior to Miss McCleave. And there
won't be a rider in the assembly
comprising stars from every direction
of the coast more gallant or assured
in the saddle than is this little lass
from British Columbia." -

It is of interest to Oregon horse
lovers that "Prohibition,' Miss

champion mount, was foaled
and reared on the eastern Oregon
ranch or urumneller Bros., and was
tbelr gift to the youthful horsewoman.

GARAGE INQUIRY STARTED

Police Investigate Operation ot
Auto Repair Ordinance.'.'

To investigate statements by ga
rage owners that much time is lost
and extra expense incurred by them
in complying with the ordinance
which provides that garages shall ob-
tain and report the motor numbers
of all machines brought to them for
storage and repair. Chief of Police
Jenkins yesterday sent Policemen
Moore and Cullins to the White ga-
rage. Park and Couch streets, to
spend the day taking the numbers of
cars handled by the garage.

At the end of the day the policemen
reported the motor numbers of 14
cars, averaging five minutes to the
examination of each car and the find-
ing of the number.

Garage men are required to report
motor numbers of machines brought
to them, the hour of arrival, license
numbers, make of car, owners' ad-
dresses, etc. These data are held val-
uable to the police auto theft depart-
ment and facilitate recovery of stolen
machines.

Baptist Campaign Leader Coming.
A. A. Protzman, Pacific coast di-

rector of the Baptist New World
movement, whose headquarters are
in San Krancisco, will arrive In Port-
land this morning for a stay of a
few days. He will be at the Port-
land hotel. Mr. Protzman will con-
fer with the Oregon campaign direc
tor, W. O. Sims, and the state promo-
tion director. Dr. O. C. Wright,- - on the
situation here. Oregon last night re-
ported $407,000 in the campaign for
$1,000,000.

The Dalles Man Flies to Portland.
M. E. DonneU of Donnell's drug

store. The Dalles, Or., was a passenger
on the Sea Gull hydroplane driven by
Captain F. S. McCurd of the Oregon,
Washington & Idaho Airplane com
pany, from The Dalles to Portland
yesterday. They made the trip- - in 90
minutes' flying time, almost as fast
as the up trip, when Captain McCurd
reached The Dalles in 85 minutes from
Portland. Only one stop was made,
when they stopped at Cascade Locks
on account of minor engine trouble.

Boys Said to Have. Confessed.
BEND, Or., May 11 (Special.)

William R. Robinson of Bend will go
on trial in police court tomorrow
morning, charged with selling liquor
to minors. Two boys, Vcarl Lehrman
and Fred Shuey, it is alleged, pur
chased bonded whjsky from Robin
son. The condition of young Lehrman
after he had sampled his purchase
was noticed iw contession was ob
tained from the two, the authorities
stated.

a. S: m greeb iiimpi for cash,
Hoiman-Fue- l Co. Mai a S53, 689-2- 1.
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L0WDEr.'S MANAGER

SCORNS WOOD PLEA

J. E. Dunne Denies Fear of

Johnson in Oregon.

0HI0AN GAIN ASSERTED

State Headquarters for Governor
Issues Statement Calling for

Rally or Republicans.

Appeal that the opposition to John-
son in Oregon be centered in Leonard
Wood continues to meet with opposi-
tion from the Lowden campaign com-

mittee. The appel was made by Dow
V H' 1 1 - r TV"fr,l m 'i n 'j i'pr and called'

a r

.

E. Dunne, manager of the Lowden
committee in this state. Mr. Dunne
maintains that the Wood strength in
Oregon is weakening and cals on
republicans to- raily to the Lowden
banner. In his statement he said:

"The local manager for General
Leonard Wood, In an interview In
The Oregonian on Monday, indicates
that Oregon is lost to Wood. He sends
out a call for help, making a plea to
the Lowden and Hoover forces to
abandon their campaigns and throw
their strength to the losing candi-
date. Unless this S. O. S. call is heeded,
he says, all will be lost to Wood,
and further efforts on the part of
Hoover, Lowden or Poindexter Sup-
porters will only serve the interests
of Hiram Johnson.

'I draw the inference, from this
article, that General Wood's Oregon
manager is in great fear that Hiram
Johnson will carry the state, and
that in his opinion, it would be a
dangerous thing for the welfare .of
the republican party should this occur.

I.owdrn Prospects Brightest.
"This double apprehension, I take it.

is the cause for the surprising and
interesting announcement by General
Wood's campaign manager that his
candidate is in desperate political
straits; it also may account for the
amazing request that Governor Low-den- 's

splendidly organized supporters
should abandon their campaign, Just
when the Lowden prospects are
brightest, with voters from all classes
who have learned of Mr. Lowden s
outstanding merit, flocking to the
Lowden standard In every part of the
state. Certainly the absurdity of this
astonishing request would be plain
to General Wood's Oregon manager
if the latter had given even casual
consideration to the rapidly growing
sentiment for Governor Lowden in
this state, and to the fact that the
Lowden educational campaign con-
fined strictly to presenting the merits
of Governor Lowden as a presidential
candidate, is Just at this time be-
ginning to bear substantial fruit.

'"o any unthinking person who may
have the impression that the Lowden
campaign activities will not be vig-
orously continued in this state, and
to General Wood's Oregon campaign
management, I wish again emphati-
cally to say that Governor Lowden is
in the race to stay. Also that the
Lowden strength positively will not
be diverted to any other candidate to
save that candidate's lost cause, or
for any other purpose whatever.

Fear of Johnson Denied.
"As Governor Lowden's campaign

manager in Oregon, I wish to say
that we have a real candidate, with
very real possibilities, and that with
th- - present good and healthy senti-
ment in this state for Governor Lod-de- n,

we actually can win the dele-
gates to the Chicago convention. We
do not fear Hiram Johnson; if the
majority of the republican voters of
this state see fit to nominate him, I
think- - it will be just so many more
votes in the national convention for
some other candidate, because it is
generally admitted that neither Hi-

ram Johnson nor Leonard Wood will
be the nominee at the Chicago con-
vention. -

"For this reason --the Xowdin sup-po.te- rs

do not fear the success of Mr.
Johnson in this state. We have the
most kindly feelings toward every
candidate in the race, and we believe
that with the rapidly-growin- g senti-
ment for Governor Lowden, as mani-
fested by the poll of editors in last
Sunday's Oregonian, we will sweep
the utate for Lowden. In the poll of
editors referred to, Mr. Lov-de- n is
given a plurality on the combined
first, second and third cpolce votes.
This "i the sentiment all. over the
United States, and is the reason why
all the national political writers are
saying the presidential nominee will

or a dark horse . Why
shouldn't Oregon choose a winner and
send her delegates instructed for
LowJen?

Roosevelt Mantle Conght.
We observe that every repub

lican candidate today is endeavoring
to demonstrate clearly that he is the
rightful heir to the Roosevelt senti'
ment. We will concede that Roose
velt admired Leonard Wood as a sol
dier and friend. We know that the
republican party from Will II. Hays
down, welcomed Roosevelt and all
other progressives back under the
banner of the G. O. P. (Hiram John
son, candidate for vice-preside- nt with
Roosevelt in 1912, included), but we
fail to see just how either of the
above present presidential candidates
are entitled to be the exclusive heir
to the mantle and following of thatgreat American

"We are presenting our candidate
solely on his merits, and have no de-
sire to shine in the reflected glory
of the late Theodore Roosevelt. We
do not wish to ghoulishly resurrectany personal intimacies of the great
American now dead, but we quote
the living words of the living Roose-
velt from a letter to Governor Low-
den written on November IS, 1916
when the people of Illinois elected
the latter governor:

" "Dear Governor: Let me heartily
congratulate you. I earnestly hope
you will now assume a position of
leadership. What I most desire is
that you shall bring )he republicans
far enough forward to enable us to
hold the progressives far enough
back to keep a substantial align
ment. (Signed)

- " 'THEODORE ROOSEVELT
"Stand By Guns' Is Order.

"We are sending out the word for
the Lowden supporters to stand by
our guns, because We are certain thatthe fast-growi- Lowden sentiment
which is everywhere will sweep Low-
den into such a favorable position
that we hope to carry this state. Ifevery 'Lowden booster will get out
and work we can win.

"The Lowden committee is notln-tcreste- d
in fighting 'Johnson or any

other particular candidate, because
we do not consider the candidates
from any other standard than that of
their availability, and their possibility
as winners at the Chicago conven-
tion. Therefore it would strike our
fancy that it would
to the advantage of the state to place
Oregon on the one man in the race
who has a chance to win. Again we
refer to the unanimous prophecy of

the national political writers, who say
the convention nominee will be 'Low-
den or a dark horse.' "

FORESTERS IN SESSION
Delegates RcacU Berkeley From

Xorthwestern States.
BERKELEY, Cal., May 11. Several

hundred delegates from Washington.
Oregon, Nevada, California and Ha-
waii were present at the opening here
today of the 19th annual session of
the subsidiary high court of the Pa-
cific Coast, Ancient - Order of For-
esters. The foresters were welcomed
to the city by Mayor Bartlett and
John Henderson of San Krancisco,
high chief ranger, delivered the ad-
dress of response. .

Tomorrow the delegates will parade
the downtown streets, led by detach-
ments from the police and fire depart-
ments of Berkeley. Election of of-

ficers will be held at the final busi-
ness session Thursday and the con-
vention will close Thursday night
with a banquet and an entertainment.

Delegations were registered today
from San Jose, San Diego, Eureka,
Redding, Fresno, Los Angeles, Walla
Walla. Portland. Reno, Honolulu, Hilo
and Kailuku, Hawaii.

CHEAP HOMES SUGGESTED

Committee Taking Steps to Meet
Portland's Rent Problem.

Homes costing ?1000 or less will be
urged as a means of solving Port-
land's housing problem and of reduc-
ing rents. This was decided by a
committee meeting in the. office of
City Commissioner Barbur Monday.
Commissioner Barbur was elected
chairman of the general committee to
handle the situation and H. 13. Plum-mc- r.

chief building inspector, as sec-
retary.

Three were ap- -

DEPICTS WAR HOLE
IX MELODRAMA.
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Mildred Foster
The part woman played in thegreat war is graphically dem-

onstrated by Midred Foster,
leading woman in "On the High
Seas," Langdon McCormack's
striking melodrama at Pan-tag- es

this week.
Mr. McCormack first produced

"The Forest Fire," which as-
tounded vaudeville producers,
and with this success to his
credit, he staged "On the High
Seas." a remarkable production.

Miss Foster was selected for
the principal feminine role on
account of her winsome person-
ality and her clever artistry.
As heroine in "On the High
Seas," Miss Foster has a re-
markable part.

pointed. One will prepare a map
showing sites suitable for the cheap
homes, another will confer with build
ers and contractors to prepare plans
of cheap homes, and the third will ar-
range with City Commissioner Mann
to obtain water at a minimum cost.

THE DALLES-VOTE-
S TODAY

Civic Auditorium nnd Road Bonds
Two Issues on Ballot.

THE DALLES, Or., May 11. (Spe
cial.) The Dalles will be called upon
tomorrow at a special election to de-
cide whether it wants a civic audi
torium at a cost of $125,000 and is
willing to issue road improvement
bonds to the extent of 50,000.

On the eve of election tonight It
seems that both propositions willcarry, but considerable opposition to
the civic auditorium plan is noted.
The American Legion and the cham-
ber of commerce are behind the civic
auditorium project

The council has already exnended
some of the-fun- asked under the
road bonds. There is practically, no
opposition to the improvement bonds
measure.

Community Sing Canceled.
The community sing of the National

Choral league announced for tomor-
row evening at central library has
been canceled to permit the members
to attend the May music festival at
the public auditorium.

CIVIL WAR PENSIONS

GREATLY INCREASED

Fuller Law Provides for Vet
erans and Widows.

RANGE $30 TO $90 MONTH

Provision Also Made for Civil War
Army Xurscs Claims of At-

torneys Arc Limited.

OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, May 11. Under the
Fuller pension act passed by con
gres and approved by the president
May 1, veterans of the civil war and
the war with Mexico will receive
greatly increased pensions.

One Interesting provision, the .first
In the bill, provides a pension of $30
for the widow of a soldier who served
in the war of 1812.

All figures in the bill and here
after mentioned mean the amount
of pension for one month under the
new law. A veteran who served SO
days in the Mexican war receives $50;
a Mexican war veteran who served
SO days or more and who is so nearly
helpless or blind as to require regu-
lar attendance will 'receive $72, a
declaration being required in this
case. A. widow of a Mexican veteran
of SO days or longer service gets $30,
declaration also being required.

Rtrc of Pensions Shown.
Civil war pensions range as fol-

lows under the new law:
Ninety days' service or longer, $50;

veteran who served less than 90 days,
discharged for disability incurred in
line of duty. In receipt of or entitled
to pension, or on pension roll, $50;
veteran who served 90 days, or having
served a less time, discharged for dis-
ability incurred in line of duty, or
on pension roll, who is helpless or
blind or so nearly helpless as to need
personal - aid, $72, declaration being
required: veteran who lost one hand
or one foot or totally disabled in same,
$S0; for arm at or above elbow, or leg
at or above knee, or totally disabled
in same, $65; for arm at shoulder
joint, leg at hip joint, or if arti-
ficial limb cannot be used, $7 2; one
hand and one foot, or ' totally dis-
abled in same, $90.

A widow married prior to June 27,
1905, to veteran who served 90 days
or more receives $30, a declaration
being necessary, and a widow married
prior to the same date to veteran
discharged for or who died in serv-
ice, or for disability incurred on duty,
regardless of service, $30.

Children Provided For.
A widow married to a veteran prior

to June 27, 1905, and married once or
more since veteran's death, if subse-
quent marriage has been dissolved
through death or divorce not her
fault, $30. . Such widows of officers
or enlisted men will receive an ad
ditional $6 for each child under 16
years old. In case of the remarriage
of such widows .the entire pension
goes to the child or children under 16.

Army nurses of the civil war will
receive $30 and dependent parents of
civil war veterans will receive $30.

Declarations will be required In
every case for original pension. In
other classifications where declara-
tions are required, four in all, the re-
quirement has been mentioned. Where
no declaration is required the in-

creased pension .will begin from the
date of the approval of the act.

Where a remarried widow filed
an application under the act of Sep-
tember 8, 1916, pension, if allowed,
will commence when her original ap-
plication was filed. In all such cases
the claimant should notify the pen-
sion bureau by letter or otherwise.

Attorneys' Claims Limited.
Claim agents or attorneys will not

be recognized except in claims for
original pension, and in such cases
not more than $10 shall be paid f c

services and only on order of the
commissioner of pensions. Declara-
tion will be furnished on request.

Payments at the increased rates
will be made at the date of the quar-
terly payment due July 4, August 4
and September 4, 1920, to those then
entitled, and thereafter regularly.
Earlier payment cannot be mae'e on
account of necessary labor and
changes.

Cndeavor Alumni to Banquet.
The Multnomah county Christian

Endeavor alumni fellowship will hold
its second annual banquet at the Y.
M. C. A. cafeteria Saturday at 6:30
P. M. C. C. Hamilton, field manager
of the Christian Endeavor World, will
be the principal speaker. Following
the meal, a platform meeting vi!l be
held at the First Congregational
church.

Wine Seized; Two Men Arrested.
ASTORIA, Or., May 11. (Special.)

In raids last night, police officers
found two large barrels of wine
cached at residences in the east end
of the city and arrested Matt Stano-vic- h

and George Stanovich on charges
of having liquor in their possessioa
illegally.
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A fashionable design from a'
I comfortable last a popular
i model. I

'' The ;

O' DonneU Shoe Co.
B Saint Paul, Mihn. v

fj
JP-g- 0

J"old by the Belter Jhoe J"lore3 Jk-
H In All Principal Cities Jry--

Guaranteed.
Complete,

HanihonBach

PLAIN
ARITHMETIC

One all-wo-ol suit
at $60 costs less
than two poor
suits at $35 each

The all-wo- ol suit will
outwear the two
and will look better
while it's doing it

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

Satisfaction or money back when you
buy Hart Schaf fner & Marx clothes here

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
Fifth and Alder

Woodard, Clarke Sc Co,
WOODLARK BUILDING ALDER AT WEST PARK

Suitcases Genuine All Leather
-- inch suit-

cases, heavy
rein forced
CQrne rs, all
round leather
straps. Regu-la- r

$18.00
now ..$12.50

"Likly" Genuine Cowhide Suitcase
24-inc- h, heavy reinforced, sewed and riveted

corners, with and without straps, just a few
odd members old stock. Regular $25.00-$30.0- 0.

: While they last, special $20.00
. . v "Likly"

few these 18-in- ch Brown Traveling Bags,
nicely lined with fancy fabric Six only

. these bags. Regular $24.50; now. . .$16.50
The Electric Star Vibrator

'

$o.OO
Ask for a

m u.
tion. , .

24

of

A of
of

OC?fk STAR X

de onstra- - PS5"
MHttJkMaiiaMaaB

Nikk Marr Toilet Articles
Nikk Marr Neo-Plasti- ne ..$2.50
Nikk Marr Gray Hair Restorer $1.25
Nikk Marr Hair Tonic $1.25

Krank's Specialties
Kxank's Lather Kreem for shaving, no brush, no
soap, no cup, no rubbfng just apply and shave.

Price, Tube 35 Jar 69
Krank's Famous Lemon Cream Three-in-On- e

Cleanser, Food Tissue, Fine Bleach.
jar for $1.00

Also Lemon Shampoo 75i
Lighten the Labor

Home Motor s

in your home
with the Hamil-
ton Beach Mo-

tor. Enjoy sew-
ing without the
harmful effects
of foot-pedali-

the machine.
Call, write or
phone us, and
we will be glad
to demonstrate
it at your con-
venience. Price,

$18.50
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Double Trading Stamps
on First Floor and Basement

on Cash Purchases
I Wednesday and Thursday,
1 May 12th and 13th
rtinmrHiiiiiiiuuiimmumiiiminiimiimmminiiuiniiiiiwiiunmmimuumiHimiiuniniiiiiiiHn

Suits and Caps
Wc Have a Complete Line of the Famous

JANTZEN RIB STITCH
Bathing Suits, the suit made to fit. Large as-

sortment of colors and sizes.. $8 to $11.50
Rubber Bathing Caps . . . . .25 to $1.25
Rubber Ear Stopper T 50 a pair
Water Wings 50 a pair

Stationery
"FLORENCE PERIN" Novelties. Something

new and dainty in the gift line, attractively
boxed remembrances for all occasions. You
will find something here that will please,

. and just suit your purpose.
Special showing of HURD'S DECKLE EDGED

Single Sheet Stationery in pleasing tints,
with the popular large lined envelopes. An
exceptional value at $2.00

"FANTASIA LAWN" an exceptional value, a
$1.25 boxed paper at 79

48 Sheets of Paper and 48 Envelopes pink,
blue and white paper in each box with long,
narrow and square envelopes.

Family Paint
For indtor and outdoor work f
a Durable Oil Paint for
house painting and decorat-
ing. Has a fme gloss finish,
a wonderful covering ca-

pacity; any inexperienced
person can apply. 20 colors,
black nd white. Regular

lit
Bathing

colors, $3.50 white ...$3.58
Special Floor Varnish, per qt. $1.00

A Yard Stick Free. Ask for it.

Auto Needs
Sherwin-Willia- Auto Enamel makes your
old car look like new. A large assortment of
colors to select from.
Remove that carbon from your engine . with

Johnson Carbon Remover.... 70
Simonize your car the original cleaner

per can 60
Auto Sponge Auto Chamois

$1.25 to $2.50 $1.50 to $1.75
Auto . Plasters' Auto Wash Brush

$1.25 to $2.25 $2.25, $3.00

1


